
TODAY-
To Review AMA Case
WASHINGTON, Oct. 32 (AP)

—The supreme court agreed to¬
day to review the anti-trust law
conviction of the American Med¬
ical association and the District
of Columbia Medical society
with its question of whether the
practice of medicine is a "trade"
within the meaning of the Sher¬
man act.

>
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FDR Asks Draft for 18 and 19 Year Olds
Election Delayed; Tirol Lectures Tonight
More Aspirants
Roal and Kitchen File*
Petitions; Bigelow
Found Ineligible

Because of the late deadline
set for receiving petitions of
prospective candidates for the
senior class presidency, election
day has been jumped ahead one
day, from Wednesday to Thurs¬
day, Frank Izzo, Student council
elections" chairman, stated yes¬
terday. Two more candidates
filed their petitions just before
the Saturday deadline, and one
dropped out, because of ineligi¬
bility.
Bob Boat, ex-prexy of Mason-

Abbot club, and Ed Kitchen,
Delta Sigma Phi, are now among
the candidates, while Chuck
Bigelow, Phi Delta Tlictn, was
found to be ineligible and will
not run, Izzo said. Others are
Jack A. Bush, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon; Del Ruthig, independent
from Ellsworth house; I. H. Dav-'
idofT, Alpha Epsiion Pi; and Bob
Ryskamp, Hesperian.
Primaries, which will be held

from 9 a. in. to ti p. mr in the
Union, will eliminate all but •

two candidates, according to Stu-,
dent council election rules. Stu¬
dent council will count the votes, j
which may be cast only by fully 1
accredited seniors. Australian
ballots will be used instead of
machine voting, Izzo said.

StalingradLull
Ends; Russian
Defense Firm
(•('mums ttin iii Only
Our Block um Ki'tio Drive

Enemy Buck
By IIENRV C. CASSIDY

MOSCOW, Tuesday (let 13
'API—Fighting broke out anew
inside the eit> of Stalingrad \< --

ierday after a lull of 'evert,1
( ays, the Russians announced in
their midnight communique to-

Na/.i troops gained '-lightly

JOE FISHER
world traveler

FRESHMEN NOTICE

All freshman students of
the Liberal Arts, Applied
Science, Engineering, general
college, and Veterinary divi-
rto.tis are required to see their
tHlthers during the week he-
ginning Oct. |!», according to
S. E. Crowe, chairman of ad¬
visers.

'Pacific Aflame'
II ill Be Fisher
Lecture 'Topic

Calls onYouth
to Help Bring
Quick Victory
'Enemy Is Jittery,* Says

Roosevelt; Predicts
Manpower Ruling
By Richard I,. Turner
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12

(AP)—President Roosevelt,
asserting that Allied
strength was "on the up¬
grade" add the-encmy grow¬
ing nervous, tonight urged the
drafting of 18 and 10-vt ir-olds
so that. ;,n army with the - f>irit
and hardihood of youth may
shorten the war with annihilat¬
ing new offensives.
At. the same time, the Presi¬

dent calkd lor the rationing of
manpower. Workers must bo
kept from changing ;,obs .1. will,
in said. Pirating <n one employ¬
er's labor by another ni.i.-t bo

; forbidden. The objcetivi must
I he "the right, numbe-s of people
.ii the rigl.t places .,t the right
t imp."
And he held out ,. pns-ihility

; fiat ! gi-l.."iun of a drastic nn-
: 'lire may uo necessary to keep
I See ROOSEVELT— Page 2

Allies Must Show
Wisdom, Daring.
Churchill Says
Prime Minister Taunts
Hitler on 'Whining'
Note in Speeches

in or.e block of the ruined city.
"A regiment i4 enemy troops

supported by 50 tanks three
times attacked our positions." the
communique said of the titalin-
giid figbT "All the attacks were

See STALINGRAD—Page I

Fra lent i t ies T i e
1911 Mark; 127

Pledged lo Date

i Versatile Joe Fisher, th twen-
; tieth century Sinhnd, will open
| this seasonj. lecture series tn-
' i.'gilt when he appear- at eotlega
auditorium at !l p. m.

j Fisher was the first man to
j bring motion pictures to Hie
Orient. He has spent much of
his life traveling and taking pic¬
ture a. The lecturer will show

; his latest natural color movie.
"The Pacific Aflame," this evc-

; nmg.
Besides traveling around the

I world 14 times, Fisher took the |
first theatrical troupe to the Af pearing befou ; mil aiidi-

I East, traveling by oxcart, camels.! "JHMl.Wto people m
I.ver teainers and Chine-e | 'h'- »adio audience■. . v, n Mich-
ur ks. He will incorporate much i nam State 'ollege student,, par-
"f ins first iiand experienic into I t»cipat«d in the coat t-to-< oast
i+ris talk.

17.000.000 Listen
As Vox Poppers
Describe 3I.S.L,

By BILL MADDOX
With only 12 of 16 nou.-es re

porting after Sunday's prefer- ;
once dinner, fraternity rushing >

already has tied last year's ;
mark. So far, the Greek men

: have listed 127 pledges at the
dean of men's office.

E«rvnt Buttle Sees! Hue* of -

EDINBURGH, Scotland, . Oct.
12—Prime Minister Churchill j

of two months' Allied war etfort
which included the transport to
these isles of the most numerous I
United States troops yet to ur- 1
rive, and declared the United
Nations had reached a "stern and
somber moment" in which they
must balance wisdom with dur¬
ing.

I
That was his closest reference

!o the "second front" problem in
a speech delivered in Edin-j
burgh's. Usher hall, it recalled,
his careful statement to the;
House of Commons last week in
which he said the war had en- j
tered a "significant" period.
The prime minister took espe- .

cial pains to taunt Adolf Hitler1
about the "dull, low, whining i
note of fear" apparent in the
latest speeches of the German
Fuhrer and his associates, and he j
said:

"It is apparent to me that this j
bad man saw quite clearly the
shadow of slowly and remorse¬
lessly approaching doom, and
that he railed at fortune forj
mocking him with the glitter of
fleeting success."

For the second year in a row,
Phi Delta Theta led all houses
by pledging 31. Local Beta Chi,
which may go national with Sig¬
ma Chi, followed with 27. Hes¬
perian. the only other local on
campus, counted 17 neophytes.
Theta Chi came next with 10,

followed by Sigma Airiha Epsi
ion with nine. Delta Chi tapped
nine while Phi Kappa Tau reg¬
istered mx. Tied with five each
were Kappa Sigma ur.d Delta
Sigma Phi. Next came Pi Kan-
pa Phi with four, then Sigma Nu
with three new pledges, and Al¬
pha Tau Omega with two.
Those failing to report were

Alpha Chi Sigma. Alpha Gnmmo
Rho, Alpha Epsiion Pi, Fnrm-

AJIumI Air MijiliI
CAIRO, Oct 12 (API—Grow¬

ing Allied air might, fed by a
steady f'.ow of equipment labeled
U. S. A . was - reported today
playing an ever-larger psrt in
•he Battle of Egypt, with dc-
irui'tive new blows at Axis
.-hipping in which two freighters,
a chooner and two enemy de-
-1rovers were tiit in the Eastern
M« diferranean.
United States heavy bombers

mo. <d the nits on two 8.000-ton
f.i .enters and left one of them
; pparcntly . inking yesterday oir
C.ete where the Italians have
keen routing their supply ship-
i mg mile out of the way in an
, (fori, to keep within protection
ot Axis kind-based planes.

broadcu: t. iu.-t_night on
Pop program.
Students chosen by Vov Pop
ectors to emph.iM/.i trie ihemo
ollrge : Indent.- and the war

; v r re Eva Jen-chi L i. II K 45
j and native of Peking; Student| eouncil President Margaret Bur-
bans, L. A. '43; and Ann Hoyt,
\, A. '43.
Men representing Michigan

State college were; Henry Si¬
mons, Ag. '43; William Ti nea, I.
A. '45, David Runnells, Eng. '44,
arid James Comari, L A. 40
The impromptu entertainment

before thcr broadc.tt furnished
by members of the audienee un¬
der Lire prompting of Vox Po'
interviewers Warren Hui!
Parks Johnson, served as a
up jrernd for the actual in
cast.

Dr. John B. Harrison, of Ohio
Northern university, is filling the
vacancy m the history depart¬
ment left by Prof. Harold B.

and
irm
iad-

NavyReveals Loss
ofHeavy Cruisers
WASHINGTON. Oct. 12 ■ AP)

—The navy announced today
that three of its heavy crui.-t-rs—
Qumcy, Vinccnnes and Astoria-
were sunk in a naval battle Aug¬
ust !) during the early phase o:
American occupation of the Sol¬
omon islands,
A majority of the personnel

See NAVY—Page 4
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Take Scoring Honors

SpartansDropWayne UnmnriAV X—

Scribes Pick OSU
As TopGrid Toon,

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
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NEW YORK, Oct. 12 (API—
Ohio State, coached again by
Paul Brown who is only two
ygars away from tutoring a high
school eleven, has the best col¬
lege football team in the opinion
of 91 sports writers throughout
the United States.
The Buckeyes, undefeated in

lhree starts, top second place
Georgia by 142 votes in the Asso¬
ciated Press' first weekly fating
of the present season.
Although Minnesota, which

won first place in the final polls
of both 1940 and 1941, yielded
ito lofty position and skidded to
fourteenth place, the Big Ten
conference dominates with the
Ohioans and three other entries
among the first ten.
Michigan, which has lost only

to ilie Iowa Seahawks of Lieut.
Col. Bernie Bierman, is third
with the surprising Illinois club
fifth and Wisconsin seventh.

■ The standings of the teams
(first place votes in parentheses,
(mints figured on 10-9-8-7 etc..
basis):"

FIRST TEN
Ohio Sta'o <251 83r,
Georgia (12) ... . 494
Michigan (12) . 418
Alabama (10) . 356
Illinois (0) . - 32fi
Georgia Tech (5) 300
Wisconsin 296
Pennsylvania (5) . 289
Colgate (2) 170
Washington State ,3) 168

SECOND TEN
11 Boston College (1) 156: 12

Vanderbilt 151: 13 Duque-ne (2):
150; 14 Minnesota (1) 149; tie
for 15 and 16 Santa Clara (1)
and Tennessee (1) 140; 17 Texas
Christian 120; 18 Army 65; 19
Iowa 51; 20 Texas 46.
Also rans—Tulane (1) 44; No¬

tre Dame 37; Washington 16;
Louisiana State and North Caro¬
lina 14 each; William & Mary
and UCLA 12 ouch; Northwest¬
ern 11; Virginia Military and
Brown 9 each: Holy Cross 8;
Syracuse and Baylor 7 each;
fdissouri and Indiana 6 each;
Georgetown 5; Tulsa and Wil¬
liams 4 each; Oregon State tk
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Horsk i Possesses
Daler TeamMark
After Last Trials
"The man to watch" in the

1942 cross country season may be
Maurice Horski, stringbean jun¬
ior from Owosso. who at present
holds down the number one spot
on the Spartan harrier team.
"Workhorse" Horski won his

first cross country race Friday
when he outran all his team¬
mates in the last time trial bo-
fore the season's opener with
Drake university, Roy Ncimeyer.
winner the week bhfore. Bill
Scott, and Capt. Ralph Monroe
chased Horski across the line in
that order at intervals of around
50 yards each.

It*— appears that Horski is
finally coming into his own after
plugging (fiong for two compar¬
atively inglorious years. As a
freshman,"Workhorse" was ihird

All varsity polo players are
asked by Major Gerald Peter¬
son. palo coach, to attend a
meeting today at 5 p. m. in room
6A of Demonstration hall. All
Interested freshmen arc also in¬
vited to be present.

f New under-arm ->

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses or men't
shim. Does nor irritate skin.

2. Nowaiting todry. Can be used
right after shivitig.

3. Instantly ttors perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4.

5.

A J*,ire, white, gteaseless,
jtairJeM vanishing crrim.
Awarded Appro**' Seal of
American Institute of Launder¬
ing for being harmless to
fabric.

M ■ ,I,e large*'
I n deod°'an'

best on the yearling squad. Lost
veason on the varsity Horski
still languished brick in the third
nrtd fourth slot- Now av a jun¬
ior lie is greatly imprnvnl and
scorns destined to win -erne races
in intercollegiate competition.
While the varsity is preparing

tor ijs first men with Drake on
Oct 17. at l).;s Moines, Iowa, the
freshmen are getting set for
their Novice Run tomorrow aft¬
ernoon. Little is known of the
first year runnel, as vet. How¬
ever, Wardell Lyke has In en
giving some i f tin* var-it.v men
quite a run for their money and
may haul down top honors in the
yearling opener.

.Mason ."> Veterans Hack
The second week of tin* dor¬

mitory touch football schedule
will get underway tonight at 7
o'clock.
The outstanding contest of the

owning will ho a game between
Mason 5 and Mason 1. Mason 5
was the champion team in the
dorm league last season and has
many veterans hack to aid in
defending the title.
Other g a in c s on tonight's

schedule are: Mason 8, runner-
up tost year, versus Mason 6;
Mason 7 plays Abbot 16; Mason
9 will meet Mason 11; Mason 2
versus Abbot 12; Abbot 18 ver¬
sus Abbot 17.

Independent League GHdders-Open
Toueli Schedule With Five Contest*
Walt Rlcwicki, paced the

DZVs, last year's rhampions, to, a
12-0 victory over the Angels,
which was one of five games
played last night as the Inde¬
pendent touch football schedule
got under way.
Kewicki tossed the first pass

to Ted "Wonch for1 a counter and
received the other lor the second
DZV tally.
Alpha Chi Sigma trounced the

Little Bears 14-0. FYcd Bayer
led the Alpha Chis to victory,
tossing touchdown passes to Don
Pidgion and Bill Dykes.
The Buccaneers defeated F.lls-

worth Hoifee 8-0 as Hugh Zweer
Ing carried a 30 yard pass ovr
for a touchdown. Vhe -BwcCti
reers trapped an Ellsworth pass
er behind the goal line to add t
safety to their victory score.
Other games included t h <

Tick-Tocks and Bears, whic!
battled to a scoreless tie. Thi
Tiek-Tocks were awarded th«
victory, 2 first downs to 0.
The Ryjaky and Sub-I-Oudr

also went scoreless and the Py-
jaky were awarded the victory
2 first downs to 1.
Bethel Manor forfeited to the

U. P. team.

Vincent Mroz Has Ail the Requisites
to Uerome A Great Entl'—Tom King

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST

I.AUIkS' 0"l«l U»I"V» wnti-h Cat.
it* rnit'ir <>n '-r Iw twvni M. A. C. anil
Union. Cull 414»». Hewant. It

Bv BILL BOOS

After the Spartans 46-6 trl-
r'mph over Wayne university last
Saturday, it appoiirj: that if any
of Coach Bad,man's newcomers
de.-tincd lor success, it is Vince

Mroz. ~—
Vir.ce not only earned a dart¬

ing berth for his second game ns
a sophomore end, but tie scored
Ins n am's first touchdown of the
'42 season on i short fiat pass in
the first quarter, and went on to
More again a tow minutes later
on n brilliant enteh of a long toss
by Dick Kn't iH*. Vince missed a
cirinco to score his third touch¬
down of the game in the second
half when he dropped one of El¬
bert Stark's aerials in the end
zone.

Mroz, who captained t h o
ireshmnn fenm last year, is one
of three Spartan gridmen from
East C'hieago. Ind. He's one of
that kind of flankers who can
make pto-s-eatchtng look simple.
To quote Tom King, ex-Spar¬

tan < nd eonch, "Vince has all the
requisites of a great end.; he's

fast, he can shake loose the op¬
posing secondary, he's b i t
enough to make a good target fo
the passers, and above all, lu
loves the game, and lie has fim
competitive spirit!
The fans can take Tom King'

word for it, since King was n'
Ail-American end in his collegi
ate days at Notre Dame, anc
since lias coached many great
ends,, including Dave Deihl, Oli*
Nelson. Frank Gaines and llalpi
Bennett.

TONIGHT

RODD HAl'FKLL

Coral
Gables

AT GAME SAT Small l>r»,vrn rnlfi
purv containin$r 110 bill und *om»*
chanwv. Phwc rr*turn to Hetty NiL-aon.
S. WitlUm*. Ext. fO. 11

MORNING Gobi wfriat
Reward. Call Sherry Wale* j

13 1
MONDAY

wntrh ha nil.
441!?.

FOR SALE

ONE TOLL DRKRS SUIT—Swallow
tails, tailor made t«> order, .-i^e 41. km*
lr\iv new, worn few time*. Smr-'l fuctUn
of today's replacement c*t. Bux 10
State News. 1

Classified Rates
Two cento per word; minimum
charge. S#c: ail advertisements
payable In advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Union Bid#. Anne*. Room 8
Telephone 5-9113—Boslneaa

Ext. 283

JEEP HATS

1.00 - 1.50

CORDUROY VESTS

5.00

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS

2.50 7.50

PLAID FLANNEL
SHIRTS

2.95

MVRPS
IANSIRC ARP|>|iAS7 LANSIfR

tvniM

r* 2nd Annual

IVIardiQfas Ball■

/ .

IN COSTUME*"!.
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ickels at Union Desk
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Five UnitedNations Heroes, Students
Will Bring War Home to Spartans

By LOUISE ROTH
Representing the youttrrrf the

United Nations, five outstanding
soldiers .irid students fresh from
the Allied battle-fronts will visit
M. S. C. next Friday to give
State students a deeper compre¬
hension of the total war which
we are fighting.
Although this delegation of

five United Nations heroes came
to the United States to vattond
the International Student assem¬
bly in Washington, I). C.,,Sept, 2
t«i 5, ttiey were jiersunjtled to
jxistporie their departure1 for a
few weeks in order to meet stu¬
dents and faculty members at
representative American col¬
leges.
So that State students may

have every opportunity of meet¬
ing and hearing the delegation,
•Student counril has arranged a
full and varied schedule. In¬
cluded In the day's activities are
luncheon for Invited faculty and
Student council members, a tour
of the campus and classes, a cof¬
fee and Informal discussion in
the Urdon mixed lounge from 1
to .1:1.1 p m, and an evening
program in College auditorium
from It to !t p. rn
No admission will lie charged

for either -the afternoon entree in
the Union, or for the -evening
program.

'Cotton' Senators
Defied by Jeffers
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12- (AP)

—Breathing defiance at a bloc of
cotton state senators, Rubber Di¬
rector William M. Jeffers do-
e lured today that no "pressure
group" was going to stop him
from substituting rayon for cot¬
ton in heavy duty tires if the
army wanted rayon.
"I'm not going to put myself in

a position where it is said of me
that 1 lack the intelligence and
guts to do a job," the former
president of the Union Pacific
railroad told the Senate Agricul¬
ture committee.
It was the first time in years

that a government official had
"talked back" in such strong
language to a committee which
had called him on the carpet.
At one point Jelfers literally

growled at Senator "Cotton Ed"
Smith (D-SC) and at another he
challenged the senators to try
and stop him from taking a step
he considered best for the war

elfort.

Mi ii Nfwled to Rrail
to Hlitiil Student*

-THE- .
WOMAN'SWORLD

By NEVA ACKERMAN
Freshman Orientation
Freshman Orientation classes

will act as attendance checkers,
groups for today's meeting at 5
p. m., according to general
chairman, Margaret White.
Women chosen to lead discus¬

sions are Mike Wilson, Mary
Vial, Dorothy Mitchell, Ruth
Hammond, Betty Carew, Carol
Edmondson, Lorna Jean Ball,
Ginny Knapp and Jewel Dicken¬
son .

Other discussion leaders in¬
clude Dorothy Felker, Jean
Jackson, Betty Gail Wells, Betty
McKay, Marty Almdale, Helen]
Cutmers, Betty Wollcott, Mary
Lee Cooper, Ann Hoyt, Grace
Allen, Mally Sue Wilson and
Bonnie Lesselyong.
Mamie Holland, Rosemary

Darlington, Betty Gibson, and
Jane Cumming, complete the
list.
Maryon Shearer, B. J. Ander¬

son, Evelyn Davis McCormic,
Betty Tower and Marjoric Jehle
will be divided into discussion

S. W. I.

Stalingrad Battle Breaks oiii
RUSSIA | l^^sKAv^

STALINGRAD
Bngi

Two men who are willing to
i icad to blind boys four hours per
I day In exchange for room, board,'' j transportation and laundry are

one block . needed immediately bv the I-ui-
• somewhat j ,mg School for the Blind, N. Y

pn • •.i d back by the enemy. |A Dir
"As a result of this fighting 20

tanks were disabled or vet on

lire, and about two battalion:: of
German infantry wi|>ed out,"

(Continued from
beaten oil Only In
cur detachments won

Plans are now under way for
the 111 t general meeting of S.W.
1.. for Wednesday evening, nc-

jiording to President Helen'
S'.vanson All freshman and new

i students are welcomed to ut-
, tend, she added.

| Home Ec Club
Home Kc .Club will an

rector Glen () Stewart re-
liorlcd recently.
Stewart emphasized that al-

'

though the position is an oxeel-

hold
student:

30 p. m

The momentary lull in tin
costly Na/.i elToii to reduce Uie
Volga cit> had I' d to (tie la lief
ti nt the Genu ilis Intended to try
to break through to the Caspian
sea .m the Mti/dok area of the
mid Caiu'u-.ux, (ai to the south
of Sliihngi.nl
If that is the German inten¬

tion, the enemy wa not making
iiflV further jirogn -s there the ,

Taut Mid. The inidiught'

I* nt one. it is the. ,• ... .... importune*
: the joti which makes it

of
appeal¬

ing. The school always opens
the job to college students llrst
and in former years has had no
trouble securing readers. Any-

mlerested in the jobs should
icport to Stewart
:>a lit.

at once, lie

T<i
«omrnurdque said a counter-al¬
locking tied army "on a number
ot sectors made some advance"
in the Moz.dok region which em
-ti ets the Glu/n\ ml llelds til oi
Ml utiles to the ea t

A tee nt urvev reveals there
art 14 I lOMiU i\\ v mul s rrnn*fi)ttotl
MT« *1 it IC ill thf Dllili'll St.lIl'S

Applr I'irkin* at AIImoii
ALBION, Oct. 12 (AI')—Aft-

e' if m iii apple picking brigades
have hern formed among Albion
i ullage men ■ tridents "under the
direction of Athletic Director
Dale It Spi ankle to help ease a
lalmr- diort.ige confronting or-
i hardet in ttie Album area this
week S.xty worked Monday aft¬
ernoon.

i i.pen meeting for all
: taking Home Ec at 7
Wednesday in Little Theater, ac
■ ording to President D. J. Hoi
-el Purposes of tin* org.'illiza
t on.anrV plans fur the year wil
be discussed.

Judiciary Hoard
Dons Thompson has been

circled elf-campus representa- j
!>\c to .ludii -inry Board Tins
elic'Ton automatic illy makes tier
president of Otr-campus. Judi-
ciarv board.

NAVY

was

lut

WE HAVE A

FULL LINE
OF

ARTIST
MATERIALS

Campus Book Store
R1UIIT ACROSS FROM TUB UNION

Continued from Page 1)
saved, said a communique,
there were still mfiny cas¬

ualties Captain Samuel M.
Moore of Alexandria, Va., cOm-
nianding the tjuincy, wi
those killed.
(his brought Hie navy's nn-

mimr-ed lo ses in the Solomons
to niiv- ships sunk—three cruis-
ers, two destroyers and four
transports.
iii addition^ the navy lun? an¬

nounced that two
have been d

among-

inaged.
destroyers

LAST tt-'hr. '• t», S - hi.in. llArrrmor-
l>\V EAGI.E SQUADRON

I,Mia,-. M«l. .1 IV M.—NiclllA |». M
• STARTING WEDNESDAY ♦

WAKE UP AMD ItOA It AT
THE YEAR'S DIZZIEST

WHIRL OF LAUGHSI

—7-KXTRA DKUGHTV-
„f tu«l. O'Urag*"

„ * ""*••' »".Mli.n,-''''e* 8M Aiwa}■ Uraw"
CACT»A»

Russians (white arrows) on the offensive on •'
left flank at Stalingrad, entrenched (jagged line) :■ ■

warfare and withstood furious German attacks (bt r(TsjTlic Nazis, besieging Stalingrad, concentrated c J
western section, aiming to cut through to the Vol: ,, ,3
despite aerial pounding, the Russians continued h . --'
forcements (shaded arrow) into the besieged city.
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